Day 1
Time

Topic

Detail

Formal welcome - Amit
Introductions - Sarojini
Introduction About PHM, PHA4, IPHU, GHW (and brief discussion) - David
About GK.- Qader
08:30- s and
10:30 arrangemen Practical matters - David
ts
Golden rules - Maria
Arrangements and logistics - Gargeya
Questions and discussion

Pre-reading,
guidelines,
exercises

Resource
people

The Charter
PHMovement
GHWatch index

All

About PHM
Practical matters

10:30Break
11:00

Country or

11:00Regional
12:30

groups

Groups (8*10) formed, based on where we are coming from:
regional, national, states.
The purposes of this activity are getting to know each other and
pooling our experiences of health activism.
Agenda:
1. Introductions: Getting to know each other: who I am; what is my
involvement in PHM; what is my interest in medicines or gender.
2. Sharing case studies of health activism (may address medicines
and gender, but not necessarily); what were the learnings?
3. Select one case study to share in the next plenary ('Reports from
practice') and agree on who will present.

Working together
- listening
- respecting
- voicing
- co-producing an
outcome

12:30Lunch
1:30

1:303:00

Reports
from
practice
(case
studies of
health
activism)

3:003:30

Break

3:305:00

5:006:00
6:008:00
8:009:00

Plenary sharing of selected case studies of health activism as
discussed in the previous country and regional groups session.
Each to be presented in <10' to leave good time for discussion.
- what was the issue?
- what did you do?
- what were the outcomes?
- what did you learn?

This session is structured around five elements of health activism
as discussed in the CSE4HFA report (which participants should
CSE4HFA short
have read before attending). The five elements or themes are:
- movement building,
- campaigning,
- capacity building,
- knowledge generation, and
- engaging at the global level.
Panel
Refer also to PHM's 'manual' for movement building.
discussion
The session starts with a short presentation about the CSE4HFA
Project and the conclusions or 'principles' regarding each theme.
Participants then return to their groups to review the case studies of Presentation
activism which they discussed earlier.
What was their experience of each of the five elements? What were
the learnings about each of these elements of activist work?
We then return to the plenary with group reports about each theme
and a plenary discussion.
Free (and Program Committee)
Free / Social event?
Dinner

Maria

David

